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SD ANIMAL INDUSTRY BOARD 
MINUTES OF ANNUAL BOARD MEETING 

 
TUESDAY AUGUST 10, 2021 

 
 
10:03 a.m. President Bryan Nagel called the meeting to order.  Board members present via 
teleconference were President Nagel, Eric Iversen, Josh Kitzan, Cobbie Magness, Steven 
Rommereim, and Dr. John Voegeli.  AIB staff members present were Drs. Dustin Oedekoven, 
Mendel Miller, Susan Reenders, Todd Tedrow; Terry Johnson and Shell O’Daniel.   
 
President Nagel determined that a quorum was present and asked if there were any additions 
or changes to the agenda.  None were presented. Cobbie Magness moved to approve the 
agenda. Dr. John Voegeli seconded. A voice vote was taken. Motion passed. 
 
President Nagel verified that all board members had received the minutes for the July 13, 2021 
board meeting. Steve Rommereim moved to approve the minutes from the meeting on July 13, 
2021. Eric Iversen seconded. A voice vote was taken. Motion passed. 
 
Dr. Oedekoven gave an overview of some of the recent work conducted by AIB staff.  Field staff 
is busy with new meat establishments opening, as well as expanded operations in existing 
establishments.  Two inspector positions have recently been posted - one in Pierre and another 
in Lemmon.  The Animal Industry Boards permit database has made the transition to Core One.   
 
10:15 a.m. Steve Rommereim moved to take the proposed administrative rules off the table from 
the July 13 meeting, and moved to the floor for debate. Josh Kitzan seconded. A voice vote was 
taken. Motion passed.  The public hearing was continued to consider the adoption and 
amendment of proposed rules 12:68 inclusive. The hearing is audio recorded and on file. There 
were no opponents or proponents present for the rules hearing. A voice vote was taken to move 
that the rules be adopted as amended.  Motion passed.  Eric Iversen moved to close the hearing.  
Dr. John Voegeli seconded.  A voice vote was taken.  Motion passed. Hearing adjourned at 
10:35 a.m. 
 
Dr. Oedekoven gave an update on African Swine Fever (ASF).  The U.S. Department of 
Agriculture’s Foreign Animal Disease Diagnostic Laboratory has confirmed ASF in samples 
collected from pigs in the Dominican Republic. Pork and pork products from the Dominican 
Republic are currently prohibited entry as a result of existing classical swine fever restrictions.  
Customs and Border Protection is increasing inspections of flights from the Dominican Republic 
to ensure travelers do not bring prohibited products to the United States.  
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Dr. Oedekoven gave an update on the progress of the U.S. Swine Health Improvement Plan 
pilot project (US SHIP).  This is a two-year pilot project housed at Iowa State University College 
of Veterinary Medicine.  The primary objectives of this project is to develop and implement an 
African Swine Fever (ASF)-Classical Swine Fever (CSF) Monitored Certification Program.  The 
state pork association has six delegates going to the meeting in Des Moines, IA, August 23-24, 
2021., including Dr. Oedekoven.  They will discuss and implement program standards for 
biosecurity, traceability, and surveillance for CSF and ASF. 
 
Dr. Tedrow reported that the single case of RHDV2 in wild or domestic rabbits in South Dakota 
has been released from quarantine.  The herd became infected when rabbits from an affected 
area in Colorado were added. The Custer County premises has been following strict biosecurity 
measures, and the facilities have been cleaned and disinfected. 
 
Dr. Tedrow mentioned that South Dakota’s Scrapie Consistent State Status is up for review.    
The review will include evaluation of AIB rules, traceability requirements, and identification 
compliance.  The last Scrapie positive case in South Dakota was in 2010. 
 
Dr. Miller reported on the single CWD quarantined herd in SD.  One bull elk remains on the 
premises out of six elk in herd at the time CWD was detected.  The bull will be removed from the 
premises in Fall 2021.  Two CWD positive animals have been identified in this herd.  Further 
discussion was held on future permitting of Cervidae on this premises. 
 
There was discussion on animal welfare concerns at livestock auction markets.   
 
Dr Oedekoven congratulated staff veterinarian Dr Tammy Anderson on successfully passing the 
American College of Veterinary Preventive Medicine exam (ACVPM) in June 2021. 
 
11:40 a.m. Eric Iversen moved to adjourn the meeting. Cobbie Magness seconded. President 
Nagel adjourned the meeting. 
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